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Abstract 
Solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) are becoming one of the main competitors among environmental friendly energy sources due to 
low emission rates, high electrical generating efficiency and potential for low operating cost. This work presents systematic to 
develop and validate the microscopic scale models of a single cell SOFC supplied with humidified hydrogen. The model 
considers the porous silicon-supported thin film SOFC, in which the electrode microstructure is packed by cylindrical shaped 
ionic and electronic conducting particles.   The model involves mass transfer phenomena inside electrodes coupled with 
electrochemical reaction, as well as transportation of electrons and ions through the respective electron and ion conducting 
particles inside the electrodes. The investigation confirms the strong effects of microstructure geometry to improve the SOFC 
performance, especially the increasing of the electrochemical active surface area. The largest active surface area of electrode is 
achieved when the size and solid volumetric fraction of ion and electron conducting particles are equal. The accuracy of the 
model was validated by comparing with published experimental data. 
 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
SOFCs are highly efficient energy conversion devices that transform chemical energy to electrical energy and 
heat directly from fuels through electrochemical reactions at electrodes. The major limitation using SOFCs is their 
high operating temperature. As a solution of this drawback and to achieve stability and economics, so the  
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Nomenclature 
 
AV Active surface area per unit volume [m2 m-3 or m-1]  
VA  Dimensionless active surface area of an electrode 
V,0A  Dimensionless active surface area of a unit particle volume,V0 
Dij Binary diffusion coefficient [m2 s-1] 
Di,k Knudsen diffusion coefficient of the species i [m2 s-1] 
eff
ijD  Effective binary diffusion coefficient [m
2 s-1]   
hel The height of the cylindrical electron conducting particle that contain insidethe columnar electrode [m] 
hio The height of the cylindrical ion conducting particle that contain inside the columnar electrode [m]  
h  Dimensionless particle height   
Je Electronic current density [A m-2] 
Ji Ionic current density [A m-2] 
2H
refJ  Reference exchange current density for H2 oxidation [A m
-2] 
2O
refJ  Reference exchange current density for O2 reduction [A m
-2] 
nel  Number fraction of electron  conducting particle in the electrode 
nio  Number fraction of ion conducting particle in the electrode 
nt  Total number of particles in the electrode per unit volume [m-3] 
Ni Molar flux of species i [mol m-2 s-1] 
pel   Probability of percolation of electron conducting particles in the electrode 
pio  Probability  of percolation of ion conducting particles in the electrode  
H2
P  Partial pressures of H2 within the porous anode 
H2
0P  Partial pressures of H2 at the anode surface 
H O2
P  Partial pressures of H2O within the porous anode 
H O2
0P  Partial pressures of H2O at the anode surface 
2
c
OP  Oxygen partial pressure in cathode   
rel Radius of electron conducting particles in the electrode [m] 
rio Radius of ion conducting particles in the electrode [m] 
Ra Volumetric current density produced due to hydrogen oxidation [A m-3] 
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Ri Reaction rate [mol m-3s-1] 
tan Anode thickness [m] 
tcat Cathode thickness [m] 
telec Electrolyte thickness [m] 
yi Molar fraction of species i [mol mol-1] 
Z Total average particle coordination number in electrode which equal to 6  
Zel  Coordination number of electronic conducting particles in the electrode 
Zel-el Coordination number of electronic to electronic conducting particles 
Zio  Coordination number of ionic conducting particles in the electrode  
Zio-io Coordination number of ionic to ionic conducting particles 
H2
J
  Reaction order for hydrogen oxidation reaction 
O2
J
  Reaction order for oxygen reduction reaction 
H        Porosity 
Ș Activation overpotential [volt] 
T Contact angle between electron and ion conducting particles in the electrode  
Vel Electronic conductivity [S m-1]  
Vio Ionic conductivity [S m-1]   
W       Tortuosity 
Ie Electronic potential [volt] 
Ii Ionic potential [volt] 
M  Volume fraction of electron conducting particles in the electrode 
  
assumption of the intermediate and low temperature SOFCs is the subject to a growing interest. The techniques of 
thin electrolyte and thin electrode coating involving new materials have been chosen for intermediate and low 
temperature SOFCs [1].  
A technique of thin film fabrication of the electrode and electrolyte of SOFC has been investigated by many 
researchers. This technique is the thin film deposition that is divided into two technical groups, which are the Liquid-
Precursor-Based Deposition technique and Vacuum Deposition technique.  The first technique was originally and 
normally used for the production of electrolyte. Another technique is the vacuum deposition technique, that the 
whole process takes places in a vacuum chamber. The one technique of vacuum deposition is Physical Vapor 
Deposition (PVD) provide the films with typical polycrystalline of columnar structure. Thus the grain size can be 
tailored by varying the deposition conditions, and nano-sized grains are easily obtained, so that the deposited particle 
sizes and the contact area between the ion and electron conducting particles of the electrode or electrolyte could be 
easily controlled. The films deposited by PVD methods can be porous or dense depending on the process parameters 
[2]. Recently, thin film SOFC was fabricated by the PVD films deposition with magnetron source [3]. In 2011, 
Sochugov et al. [9] use the method of ion-plasma technique for formation of anode-supported thin electrolyte films 
for IT-SOFC applications. Their method gives the anode electrode and electrolyte with columnar-like structure 
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similar to Rezugina et al’s work. In this article, the numerical model to predict and to illustrate phenomena inside the 
thin film SOFC with columnar-shaped microstructure is explained in details. 
2. Modeling and governing equations 
2.1. The cell geometry  
 
   An illustration of physical domain of a SOFC is shown in Fig. 1. Each component thickness used in the 
modeling is mentioned in Table 1 and 2.     
 
 
 
Fig. 1. The single cell cross section 
 
2.2. The model assumptions  
 
       The cell is assumed to operate under steady state. The reactant gas mixtures are approximated as ideal gases. 
Temperature and total pressure are constant and uniform throughout the entire electrode. The mass transfer process 
inside the porous electrode is by means of diffusion [5-8]. For the cermet anode and cathode, formed by the mixture 
of electronic and ionic conductors, the active surface area per unit volume (Av) could be calculated based on 
Costamagna et al’s expression, but this work has modified the Costamagna et al’s expression to the domain packed 
with cylindrical-shaped particles, by assuming that the sizes for both of ion and electron conducting particles are 
equal, then the Av becomes,  
    v el el t e l io el io el ioA  = (2r h ) sin( ) n n n Z Z Z p pT      (1) 
      2 2t el el el io io ion  = 1 - r h n r h nH S S                  (2) 
       2 2el el el io io el el = n n 1 n r h r h M                  (3) 
   eln  = P 1 ( P 1) M M ; io eln  = 1- n ;     2io el io elP = r r h h              (4) 
       where, nt is number of particles per unit volume, nel and nio are the fraction number of electron and ion 
conducting particles, which are related with to the volumetric fraction of  electron conducing particles (ĳ) by the 
following Eq. (3). The rio and rel are the radius of the ion and electron conducting particles. The hio and hel are the 
height of the ion and electron conducting particle. By assuming that the sizes for both of ion and electron conducting 
particles are equal that the Av is shown in equation as above. And where,  
             2el el el io elZ  =  3 + Z-3 n (1 n )( r / r )                                   (5) 
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2 2io io el el el io elZ = 3  +  (Z-3)(r /r ) n (1 n )( r / r )                    (6) 
       The Zel and Zio are the average coordination number of electron and ion conducting particles [9]. Z is the total 
average particle coordination number in electrode equal to 6. The pel and pio are the probability probabilities that for 
an electron and an ion conducting particle to belongs to connecting both ends of the composite, respectively, they 
are following  equation (7)  [9-10, 11-12] .  
              0.42.5el el - elp  = 1- 4.236-Z 2.472 ;    0.42.5io io - iop  = 1- 4.236-Z 2.472             (7) 
Zel - el and Zio - io are the electron conducting particle to electron conducting particle average coordination number and 
the ion conducting particle to ion conducting particle average coordination number, [9-12].    
            2el el el elZ  =  n Z Z  ;  2io io io ioZ  = n Z Z                      (8) 
 
2.3. Mass transfer equations on the anode side 
 
       Mass transport through porous medium can be determined using concepts described in Ref. [5, 6].  In the steady 
state, the mass transport equation can be written as  
            i iN  = R                                                                                     (9) 
where Ni represent the rate of mass transport (or denotes as the molar flux of each species, mol mí2 sí1) into porous 
media. Ri is the rate of reaction inside the porous medium (mol mí3 sí1). The rates of reaction for H2O and H2 can be 
expressed as 
2H  v n,a
R = (-A J )/(2F)  and 
2H O v n,a
R  = (A J )/(2F)
.
   
        Ni, generally depends on the operating conditions and the microstructure of material. The DGM, was used to 
develop the expressions for Ni in this modeling. The mass flux of hydrogen can be determined by the Dusty Gas 
Model (DGM) as [8],   
                 22 2 2 2 2
1 Heff eff
H H H o  H H ,k
dy
N  = - P RT 1- y D  + 1 D
dx
D

                  (10) 
where 
2 2H H O = 1 - M /MD . The parameters 2HM , and 2H OM  are the molecular weight of H2 and H2O, 
respectively. The 
2
eff
H ,kD  and 2 2
eff
H  HD o  are the effective Knudsen diffusion coefficient of H2 and the effective 
binary diffusion coefficient of H2–H2O [6] respectively.  
         By substituting Eq. (10) into Eq. (9), the governing equation of H2 concentration becomes 
           

  
§ ·§ · § ·
¨ ¸ ¨ ¸ ¨ ¸¨ ¸ ¨ ¸© ¹© ¹ © ¹
2
2 2,k 2
n,aH H HH
eff eff eff eff eff
H O H H ,k H O H H H O  H
A J RTd y dy y1 - y 1v + -  = 0
dx D D D dx 2FP D D
DDD2 2 2
2 2 2 2 2
1 22
2
11
                    
(11) 
Equation (11), which can be solved by involving the following initial conditions. In Eqs. (12) and (13), Dalton’s law 
of an ideal gas, 
2 2 H2
0
H  Hy = P P  and the initial conditions are following as: 
            IC.1 : 
2 2H H ,bulkx  0
y  y  
 
 
               
 (12) 
            IC.2 : 2 2
H O  H2 2 2,k
H H ,bulktotal
eff eff
H
dy 1 y- RTJ 1=   
dx 2FP D Dx = 0
D

§ ·
¨ ¸¨ ¸© ¹
                  (13) 
the mole fraction of H2O can be obtained as :       
            
2 2H O  H  y  1 - y                                                                                                                                             (14) 
In the above equations are dependent of depth in the vertical direction (x). An iterative scheme is used to solve the 
non-linear equations. Therefore, the differential equation was solved in MATLAB.  
 
2.4. Mass transfer equations on cathode side 
 
       Only the oxygen becomes part of the electrochemical reaction at the cathode. The transport of O2 can be 
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described by the self-diffusion mechanism,  
            2
2 2 2 2 2
2
O e,c eff eff eff
C O ,k O ,k O -N Oeff
O C
dP RTJ
= - ( P  - (D /( D D )) P )
dx 4FD P
                      (15) 
where  
2O
P  is partial pressure of oxygen at the cathode sites. The boundary condition for the transporting O2 in Eq. 
(15) is 
2 2
0
O OP = P  at x = 0. From Dalton’s law of an ideal gas can be known oxygen mole fraction distribution 
throughout cathode with the relation as
2 2 O2
0
O  Oy = P P .   
 
2.5. Voltage and current distribution  
        In this model the electrochemical reaction zones are assumed to occur at the localized three phase boundary 
(TPB). In the present model the TPB was assumed to be along the whole electrode thickness because the ion and 
electron conducting particles are treated as shape as columnar along the electrode. In this model, only hydrogen fuel 
and the oxygen in air was considered. The electrode electrochemical reactions are shown below: 
            Anode electrochemical reaction :                           2 - -2 2H    O     H O 2e o                                      (16) 
            Cathode electrochemical reaction:         - 2-21 2O   2e     O        o                                                      (17) 
            Overall electrochemical reaction :            2 2 2H  + 1 2O     H O (gas)      o                                              (18) 
            At the anode three phase boundary (TPB); 
            Electronic charge:      effe,a e a( )   =    -RV I                         (19) 
            Ionic charge:                  eff i ai,a( )    =    RV I              (20) 
where effe,aV and 
eff
i ,aV  are the effective electronic conductivities and effective ionic conductivities for porous anode, 
which are defined as equation below [9]   
                     u eff 7e,a   1  9.5 10 T exp 1150 TV M H W                    (21) 
                   u eff 4i ,a    (1- ) 1 3.34 10 exp 10300 TV M H W            (22) 
Ra is volumetric current densities produced in the anode TPB due to H2 oxidation by Butler - Volmer equations :   
                         H22 2 2,refHa v H H a a0,ref
Ȗ
R   =   A J c c exp ĮnFȘ RT -exp - (1-Į)nFȘ RT                      (23) 
2H
0,refJ  is reference exchange current densities for H2 oxidation at the reference concentrations 2,refHc , D is charge 
transfer coefficient uses the value of 0.5, R is the universal gas constant equal to 8.314 J mol-1 K-1, T is cell 
operating temperature (K),  n is number of electrons participating in the electrochemical reaction and Ka is anode 
activation overpotenetials defined as :  
            a i e=  - I IK                                                                                                                                                  (24) 
And at the cathode three phase boundary (TPB); 
           Electronic charge:            effe,c e c( ) = RV I             (25) 
           Ionic charge:                    eff i ci,c( ) = -RV I                         (26) 
where effe,cV and 
eff
i ,cV are the effective electronic conductivities and the effective ionic conductivities for porous 
cathode, which are defined as below [14] :   
                    u eff 7e,c        1  4.2 10 T exp 1200 TV M H W                (27) 
                 u eff 4  =i ,c    (1 - ) 1 3.34 10 exp 10300 TV M H W            (28) 
Rc is volumetric current densities produced in cathode TPB due to O2 reduction by Butler - Volmer equations:   
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  O22 2 2,refOc v 0 ,ref O O c cR = A J c c exp nF RT exp (1 )nF RT
J
D K D K                     (29) 
2O
0,refJ  is reference exchange current densities for O2 reduction at the reference concentrations 2,refOc  and Kc is 
cathode activation overpotenetials defined as:  
           c e i= - K I I                                                                 (30) 
The electrolyte layer in a SOFC is fully dense with no porosity. A equation governing migration of oxide ion in 
electrolyte layer is determined by Ohm’s Law and relation between ionic current density and ionic potential. 
           e i( ) = 0V I                                                       (31) 
where Ve is ionic conductivity of electrolyte [14].   
            4e  = 3.34 10 exp 10300 TV u                                          (32) 
 
2.6. The boundary conditions 
   The voltage at the anode and cathode current collectors, ĳe is specified. Current density (i) at the interface 
between electrodes and electrolytes;  ie = 0 and ii = i note that ie is electronic current density, ii is ionic current 
density. 
     Table 1. Standard parameters used in the SOFC microscopic model calculation.  
Operating temperature, T (qC) 500 - 800 
Operating pressure, P (atm)  1.0 
H2 Initial mole fraction, 2
o
Hy    0.95 
H2O Initial mole fraction, 2
o
H Oy   0.05 
O2 Initial mole fraction, 2
o
Oy   0.21 
Anode electrode layer thickness, tan (Pm.) [16] 0.7 
Cathode electrode layer thickness, tcat (Pm.) [16] 0.7 
Porosity of anode, İan 
    2
/4 = 1- 
1+ d h 1 d 2R
S

H  
Porosity of cathode, İcat 
    2
/4 =1- 
1+ d h 1 d 2R
S

H  
Si-substrate thickness, tsi (Pm.) [3] 1000 
Porosity of Si-substrate, İsi [3] 0.5 
Tortuosity of Si-substrate, Wsi [3] 1.4 
Radius of electronic conducting particle, rel (nm.)[16]  10 
Radius of ionic conducting particle, rio (nm) [12] 10 
Contact angle between e- and O2- conducting particles, T ( º ) [10]  15 
Volumetric fraction of electronic conducting particle [10] 0.5 
Volumetric fraction of ionic conducting particle [5] 0.5 
Reference H2 concentration, 2H ,refc  (mol m
-3) [14]  10.78 
Reference O2 concentration, 2O ,refc (mol m
-3) [14] 2.38 
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Reference exchange current density for H2 oxidation, 2H0,refJ (A m
-2) [14] 1320 
Reference exchange current density for O2 reduction, 2O0,refJ (A m
-2) [14] 400 
Reaction order for H2 oxidation, 2HJ  [14] 0.5 
Reaction order for O2 reduction, 2OJ   [14] 0.5 
3. Model validation 
      This work validated the results with an available experimental data by Barnett et al. [15]. By using parameters 
are listed in Table 2.  
     Table 2. Parameters used for model validation. 
Operating temperature, T (qC) 600 
Total pressure, P (atm)  1.0 
Inlet fuel compositions, 
2
o
Hy  , 2
o
H Oy  0.97, 0.03 
Inlet air composition, 
2
o
Oy  , 2
o
Ny  0.21, 0.79 
Anode electrode layer thickness, tan (Pm.) 6 
Cathode electrode layer thickness, tcat (Pm.) 4 
Electrolyte thickness, telec (Pm.) 9 
Porosity of anode and cathode, İ 0.19 
Tortuosity of anode and cathode, Ĳ  1.2 
Contact angle between e- and O2- conducting particles, T (º) [10, 14] 15 
Si-substrate thickness, tsi (Pm.) [3] 1000 
Porosity of Si-substrate, İsi [3] 0.5 
Tortuosity of Si-substrate, Wsi [3] 1.4 
Radius of electronic conducting particle, rel (nm.) [16] 10 
Radius of ionic conducting particle, rio (nm) [16] 10 
Volumetric fraction of electronic conducting particle, ĳ [10] 0.5 
Volumetric fraction of ionic conducting particle, 1- ĳ [10] 0.5 
Reference H2 concentration, 2H ,refc  (mol m
-3) [14]  10.78 
Reference O2 concentration, 2O ,refc  (mol m
-3) [14] 2.38 
Reference exchange current density for H2 oxidation, 2H0,refJ  (A m
-2) [14] 1320 
Reference exchange current density for O2 reduction, 2O0,refJ  (A m
-2) [14] 400 
Reaction order for H2 oxidation, 2HJ  [14] 0.5 
Reaction order for O2 reduction, 2OJ  [14] 0.5 
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Fig. 2. Comparison between model predictions and   experimental results of Barnett et al [15] 
4. Results and discussion  
     This numerical study was employed to gain an understanding of the coupled mass transfer and electrochemical 
phenomena in the electrodes of SOFCs. Moreover, parametric analyses were performed to investigate the effects of 
operating parameters on SOFC performance. The model was considered at steady state. The other input parameters 
used in this study are displayed in Table 1. 
 
4.1. The effect of electrode particle shape and size on the electrode performance 
      This section is to optimize the cylindrical particle sizes inside the electrode as shown in Fig. 1 with the objective 
to maximize the cell performance. This study is motivated by the need to develop a methodology that provides an 
optimum cylindrical particle size directly from the electrochemical laws and geometrical variables. Some useful 
dimensionless variables were introduced in order to represent characteristics of cell. Figure 3 shows the effect of 
cylindrical particle shape on the active surface area. The dimensionless height ( h ) is defined as  1 / 30h = h V  and 
2
0V  = r h S  is the particle volume that is finite and fixed and the term  1 / 30V  that is used to non-dimensionalize all 
of the length geometry. Also, the dimensionless particle radius ( r ) is defined as  1 / 30r  =r V . The projected 
views of Fig. 3 are shown in Fig. 4, which illustrates the existence of the optimal geometric shape of electrode 
particles. Figure 4 is the projection plot between the electrode dimensionless particle radius ( r ) and the 
dimensionless active surface area of the electrode ( VA ), while Fig. 4 (b) is the projection plot between the 
dimensionless particle height ( h ) and the dimensionless active surface area of the electrode ( VA ). The maximum 
electrochemical active surface area occurs when the electrode contains the particles size with the dimensionless 
particle radius ( r ) of 0.072 and the dimensionless particle height ( h ) of 22.7, providing the maximum 
dimensionless active surface area ( VA ) of 
192.8630 10u . The dimensionless active surface area of an electrode is 
defined as  2 / 3V V 0A = A V .  
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Fig. 3. Dimensionless particle radius ( r ) and height ( h ) effect on dimensionless active surface area of electrode ( VA ) 
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Fig. 4.  (a) Dimensionless particle radius ( r ) and dimensionless active surface area of electrode ( VA ); (b) Dimensionless particle height ( h )  
             and dimensionless active surface area of electrode  ( VA ) 
 
        Next results are the effect of the cylindrical particle shape and size on the current density.  All of the results are 
in the dimensionless forms. In Fig. 5, the x-axis represents the electrode dimensionless particle radius ( r ), whereas 
the y-axis represents the electrode dimensionless particle height ( h ) which relate to the dimensionless current 
density ( aR ) produced by the electrode electrochemical reaction. Again, the relation in Fig. 5 is projected onto the 
principal axis as shown in Fig. 6.   Figures 6 (a) and (b) show the maximum dimensionless current density ( aR ) 
produced by the electrode electrochemical reaction of -31.0175 10u  occurs at the dimensionless particle radius ( r ) of 
0.0720 and the dimensionless particle height ( h ) of 22.7. The dimensionless current density is defined as shown in 
Eq. (33) and (34):  
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2 2 / 3Ha a 0 ,ref t 0R   = R J n V                                                      (33) 
                          u   H 22 2 / 3Ha a 0,ref t 0 V ,0 H2 H2,ref a u a uR   = R J n V  = A c c exp nF R T exp (1 )nF R TJ D K D K       (34)  
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Fig. 5. Dimensionless particle radius ( r ) and particle height ( h ) effect on dimensionless current density ( aR ) 
 
      At the optimum particle shape, it will be given the maximum active surface area that means the maximum 
current density. The high zone of dimensionless current density ( aR ) produced by the electrode electrochemical 
reaction occurs when the dimensionless particle radius ( r ) is in the range of 0.06 - 0.08 and the dimensionless 
particle height ( h ) is in the range of 14 - 28. In the high electrochemical zone, the cylindrical size and height of 
electrode particles packed to form electrode provides sufficient pore size and number of conduction materials. Thin 
film deposition techniques as applied to the Micro Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (PSOFCs) fabrication is an emerging and 
highly active field of research that is attracting greater and greater attention. At the present time, the thickness of 
electrodes created by PVD method is nearly 1 μm [3]. For calculation in this work, the typical grain size of 20 nm 
[3] and the typical thickness of 0.7 μm [16] were used. Therefore, the corresponding particle volume of 
-222.199 10u  m3 was selected as our optimization constraint.    
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     (a)                                                                                                                 (b) 
Fig. 6.  (a) Dimensionless particle radius ( r ) and dimensionless current density ( aR ); (b) Dimensionless particle height ( h )  
                           and dimensionless current density ( aR )  
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Fig. 7. Cylindrical particle radius (r) and height (h) effect on the active surface area of electrode (Av) when each particle contained inside the  
                electrode has its volume of -222.199 10u  m3    
The results shown in Figs. 7 and 8 illustrate the maximum active surface area of 104304 m2/m3 at the particle height 
of 1.37 Pm and radius of 4.34 nm. The regular thickness of the thin film SOFC is normally fabricated at 1.39 Pm 
[3]. 
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Fig. 8.  (a) Particle radius (r) and active surface area of electrode (Av); (b)  Particle height (h) and active surface area of  electrode (Av)  
             when each particle contained inside electrode has its volume of -222.199 10u  m3 
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5. Conclusion 
       A mathematical model of a planar SOFC has been developed for a simplified one cell design of a co - flow 
pattern based on the micro scale modeling of multi-physical transport phenomena. The model focuses on the porous 
silicon-supported thin film SOFC, in which the electrode microstructure is packed by cylindrical shaped ionic and 
electronic conducting particles. The investigation shows, the optimal size ratio between ion and electron conducting 
particles is equal to one. For a conventional thin film SOFC, the optimal thickness of the electrode particles in a 
SOFC film for both anode and cathode sides should be 1370 nm with the optimal radius of cylindrical shaped 
particles of 4.34 nm. 
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